Parental Evaluation of St. Norbert’s at Work Day

6th February 2018

Thank you for coming today! In order to ensure “Best Value” we can only offer enrichment
events like this if we can prove they are valued by our families and parents. Please take a few
minutes to help us to continue to design and deliver future events.
Yours Faithfully, Mrs Withers (Acting Headteacher)
11 parents attended
1. Did you find today’s event useful?
__90.9%__Very Useful __9.1%____Somewhat Useful ______ Not useful
2. Overall, would you rate this event as:
___72.75__Excellent _27.3%____Very Good _____ Good _____ Satisfactory ____ Poor
3. Do you feel you are better informed on what the school is working on improving this
year and what it achieved last year?
_100%____ Yes _____ No
4. Do you feel you are better informed about how we mark and give your child feedback?
_100%____ Yes _____ No
5. Did you find it useful exploring how we develop Reading skills with our pupils?
_100%____ Yes _____ No
6. What learning did you observe in action this morning in the lessons you visited? What
was the highlight for you…
-Pupils seem very energetic enthusiastic and happy
-Reading in Year 6 it was really interesting and useful
-Children are very friendly and happy to say about their working day, I do like when children are
open and when they can tell me the daily activites
-Mr Morton his enthusiasm for his class and a reading test, Miss Bools teaching instructions,
seeing the children learn,Mrs Bradley seeing EYFS learn their phonics with enthusiasm.
-I visited Year 5 they wre saying statements and nneded to decide if it was fact or opinion, I
also went to Y6 and it was science about experiements-both session were very good and
informative.
-I understand now more about how school is working I have more knowledge about what school
expect from us paraents and from our kids
-Reading
-Children are very confident with what they are doing and sharing ideas

-Was interesting listening to the children’s opinions based on facts

______________________________________________
7. Do you have any other comments?
-Thank you so much for the session
-It’s very good to come and see what, why and when children are doing. I am very pleased to be
here today. Thank you
-More of these please!
-It was a great experience to see what my daughters do in a day in school and all the learning.
-Everything look very organised

______________________________________________________________________
Thank you for spending time with us this morning, I hope you enjoyed the experience.

